ABSTRACT: Multiple Users Round Trip Time Cumulative Distribution Function Probability Models (MURTTCDFPM) in IEEE 802.11b Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs) have been presented in this paper. To develop the models, field and validation data were collected for various Quality of service (QoS) traffic in three different environments namely: open corridor, small offices and free space for an infrastructure based IEEE802.11b WLAN. The data was categorised into four signal ranges namely: all signals considered, strong signals, grey signals and weak signals. By assuming a normal distribution for the collected field data, MURTTCDFPM were developed and correction factors were applied to improve their prediction accuracy. The MURTTCDFPM developed were compared with existing Single user Round trip time (RTT) Cumulative distribution function (CDF) probability models. The results and the tests conducted show that the MURTTCDFPM have good performances as root mean square (RMS) errors <11.9274495% were observed.
The round trip time (RTT) is one of the most important metrics for determining the performance of data networks (Geier, 2008a) . A maximum acceptable RTT limit is imposed on a wireless local area network (WLAN) if it is to be accepted to have provided sufficient and efficient coverage (Geier, 2008b) . RTT is the time required for a signal pulse or packet to travel from a specific source to a specific destination and back again (Ali and Khuder, 2012) . RTT can range from just a few milliseconds under excellent conditions (high SNR, short distance between transmitter and receiver, etc.) to several seconds when conditions become adverse (weak SNR, large distance between transmitter and receiver, congestion due to multiple users, etc.). Network designers and installers are in need of tools that help them to reliably predict the RTT and several important network metrics (like the throughput) so as to aid and enable fast and reliable decisions during design, installation or maintenance. During network design and installation one of the metrics easily measured is the received signal strength indication (RSSI) from which the signal to noise ratio is computed. Being able to predict the RTT directly from the measured RSSI will therefore be very useful.
Several work including Kavidha and Sadasivam (2010) , Domenico and Stefan, (2011) , Zobenko et al, (2014) , Li et al., (2009 ), El Miloud, et al. (2013 , Stephen, (2013) , Nafei et al., (2013) have extensively studied the RTT and some have provided RTT models. However none of these researches directly predict RTT from the SNR computed from the received signal strength indication (RSSI) observed. Can the RTT be directly and reliably predicted from the computed SNR so as to make the prediction process easier?
Several research has shown that throughput in WLANs can be predicted directly from the SNR with reasonable accuracy (Henty, (2001) ; Oghogho et al., (2014a) ; Oghogho et al., (2014b) , Oghogho et al.,(2015a) , Oghogho et al., (2015b ), Oghogho, (2017 , Oghogho et al., (2017) , Oghogho et al., (2018) . Among these researches, Oghogho et al, (2014b) and Oghogho, et al, (2015a) provided throughput CDF probability models based on different ranges of SNR observed. These throughput probability models help to predict the probability that the throughput observed will fall into a particular range of value based on the category of signal (strong, grey or weak signal).
In a similar way Oghogho (2018) provided single user RTT models that could directly predict RTT from the observed SNR for an IEEE 802.11b WLAN. These models were however not probability models. Oghogho (2019) provided single user RTT CDF probability models which can be used to predict the probability that RTT falls within a certain range for Multiple Users Round Trip Time….
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different ranges of SNR. However to the best of the author's knowledge, no multiple users RTT probability models based on observed SNR only exists. This paper is focused to fill this gap.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The method used in Oghogho, et al., (2014a) , Oghogho et al., (2014b) and Oghogho (2019) was also used in this work except that RTT multiple users data was collected instead of throughput data. The multiple users RTT data collected were categorized into four categories using the SNR namely: (i) All signals considered, (ii) Strong signals only (SNR>25dB), (iii) Grey signals only (25dB>SNR>18dB) (iv) Weak signals only (SNR<19dB) only. MURTTCDFPM for each SNR category to which correction factors were applied were developed by assuming a normal distribution to the collected RTT field data. The MURTTCDFPM can predict the probability that RTT falls into different RTT ranges for various SNR considered for multiple users on the network. The number of users was limited to seven users due to the work of Wu et al. (2011) where seven users represented saturation traffic where each client always has a packet to send.Validation data was collected using the method used by Oghogho (2019) . The models were compared with the validation data and the RMS errors were computed and used to test the performances of the models. Table 1 shows the computed empirical multiple users RTT field data probabilities for the different SNR categories while Table 2 shows other statistical parameters of the RTT multiple users field data. As can be seen from Table 1 , the multiple user probabilities vary considerably for the different SNR categories in the respective RTT ranges. For all the signal categories considered, the probability of obtaining a RTT value < 1ms is 0% for multiple users. Also worthy of mentioning is in the weak signal range where the probability of obtaining a RTT <7ms is 0% implying that when the signal becomes weak, the RTT increases considerably for multiple users. From Table 2 , the smallest RTT mean (148.437147ms), standard deviation (322.1813368ms) and variance (103800.814) were observed when all signals were strong. . Multiple Users Round Trip Time….
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.500 The highest RTT mean (459.9094ms), standard deviation (813.6792ms) and variance (662073.8) were observed when all signals were weak. From the foregoing, it is clear that RTT increase with decrease in SNR for multiple users on the network. This can be explained as resulting from: (i) the after effect of the selection of lower transmission rates by the error control mechanism which aims to reduce errors in packet transmission as signal becomes weak (ii) longer round trip times of packets to get to and return from their destination due to delays from packet queuing at the WLAN access point for multiple users. The multiple users on the network increases the aggregate traffic flow on the network thus inducing appreciable longer delays and queuing as well as buffer over flows. (iii) Since RTT also depend on distance and weak signals usually occur at greater distances from the WLAN radio, the increased distance also adds to the increase in RTT. Fig.1 shows the graph of Standard deviation and Average values of RTT observed for the field data against SNR for multiple users. From the graph of Figure 1 , it can be seen that the Average RTT observed for the entire strong signal range is appreciably constant and low (<150ms). Also the standard deviation is low for strong signals. Figure 1 also shows the high standard deviation observed for RTT at the transition between strong and Grey signals (26dB to 24dB). The grey and weak signals also showed a sharp rise in standard deviation at 23dB, 19dB and 16dB. Where x is the variable (RTT) that is to be predicted, is the mean of the population, =population standard deviation, and.
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is the probability distribution function needed to obtain a RTT= "# .
The and are obtained from Table 2 , and inserted into equation 1 to obtain the model equations of the probability distribution function presented in equation 2-5. The range of equations 2-5 is from 0 to infinity because RTT cannot be negative. The respective equations 2, 3, 4 and 5 give the probability of obtaining a RTT value = "s , if (i) SNR is any value (ii) SNR ≥ 25dB (Strong signals) (iii) 25dB>SNR≥19dB (Grey Signals) (iv) SNR<19dB (Weak Signals).
Equations 2-5 estimate the probability of obtaining a unique RTT value for the respective SNR category. They do not estimate the probability of obtaining ranges of RTT values hence they are limited in their practical application.
For example, in practical applications, it is of more interest to the researcher or WLAN designer or installer to know the probability that the RTT value falls above or below 5(ms) rather than the probability that it is equal to 5 (ms). 
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For any value of Z score in equations 8-11, the CDF can be obtained from the table for standard normal distribution. Table 3 shows the unadjusted CDF probability models values obtained using Z tables, the correction factors introduced and the the adjusted Multiple users RTT CDF probability models values for the different categories of signals.
To estimate the correction factors shown in Table 3 , the unadjusted multiple users RTTCDF probability models values obtained from Z tables were compared with the probability values computed from the original field data presented in Table 1 . The correction factors were obtained by subtracting the multiple users RTTCDF probability models values obtained from Z tables from the original RTT field data probabilities.
Performance Evaluation of Developed Models:
The performances of the models were evaluated by comparing the MURTTCDFPM predicted probability values with the multiple users RTT validation data probabilities. By computing the RMS errors, the MURTTCDFPM developed in this work were also compared with existing Single user RTT CDF probability models developed by Oghogho (2019) .
This was done for all the signal categories as shown in Table 4 . From Table 4 , it can be seen that the MURTTCDFPM developed in this work performed better than the existing Single user RTT CDF models as they all showed lower RMS errors.
The MURTTCDFPM values, the existing Oghogho (2019) Single User RTT CDF probability model values and the validation data probabilities were plotted against RTT in Figure 2 -5. Plots of the lower sections of the respective graphs are presented below the full sections to provide clearer view of those parts of the respective graphs. From Figure 2 -5, the probability of obtaining a high RTT is low when a single user is on the network compared with when there are multiples users on the network. From Table  4 , the developed multiple users RTT CDF Probability models gave good performances as they all showed RMS errors<11.9274495% observed for the Grey model.
From Table 3 , the probability of obtaining a RTT value <1ms is 0% for multiple users on the network. Also from Table 3 , the All SNR, Strong signals, Grey signals and Weak signals Multiple users RTT CDF probability models predicted the probabilities of having a RTT <6ms as 10%, 4.6%, 3.3% and 0% respectively. Thus when signal has become weak, it is very unlikely to have a RTT <6ms.
Figures 2-5 along with Table 4 show that the multiple Users RTT probability models developed in this work follow the validation data more closely than the already existing single user RTT probability models, hence justifying the work done to provide the additional models for multiple users in this paper.
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.500 For a given category of SNR, the models can directly predict the probability that RTT will fall into a specific RTT range. The probability models showed low RMS errors (<11.9274495%) when compared
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with validation data. They also performed better than similar existing single User RTT CDF probability models when their RMS errors were compared. The models will provide additional information needed by WLAN designers and installers for making better network design and installation decisions. 
